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Sheila,
Bill Brockett came by today
and I made copies of these
clippings from Oregon.
I've had a call from
Sports Illustrated wanting to
know how they got along & when
we'll know if it "took." Bill
tells me they got along fine
& will probably know about
mid-Sept. He also said he
would do any interviews you
thought advisable, although
didn' t want to play ~!~\
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~!BERTY ARRIVES - President Ford's dog Liberty
1rrived in Medford Friday afternoon with Staff Sgt.
Nilliam Brockett, who trained her. He took military
eave from.the White House staff for the flight West.
..inerty will be·mated with Misty Songold Ladd,t owned
...
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by .Jay and Valeri' Walker, Medford. Liberty, a 17month-old golden retri1:.ver~ will p·: obably remain here
a week, Mrs. Walke~ said Sgt. Brockett will visit _relatives in Sweet Home, Or
·
•
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Jennifer Walker and Ladd

Ford's dog due today
By EVA HAMILTON
Mall Tribune Staff Writer

Raising and training golden
retrievers and black
labradors is just a bobby with
Jay and Valerie Walker. But
few professionals, if any, can
compete with the fame won
today by their Trieven
Kennels where their Misty
Songold Ladd awaits the
arrival of Liberty.
She's due on United Flight
884 this afternoon, flying from
the White House to San Fran·
cisco to Medford to mate with
Ladd, c.d.x., already the
father of 400 puppies, 10 of
whom were born just
(MT pbotol by Larry Holman)
Wednesday.
"Not shocked. just pleasantLadd poses with a welcoming sign
ly surprised," Mrs. Walker
replied yesterday afternoon
batches of puppies a year out
for him today.
when asked her reaction to the begin
of
state.
In the Walkers' Trieven
telephone call from the White Kennels there are 12 adult
Liberty, who is being es- 1
House she received about a
corted to Medford by S. Sgt. 1
week ago. "We know we have dogs and 14 puppies, six black William Brockett, will 1
a famous dog," she explained labs, one yellow lab and seven probably remain for a week,
President Ford's desire to add golden retrievers.
Walker said. Sgt.
In addition to his local fami· Mrs.
another $300 to Ladd's stud
Brockett, member of the
ly life, Ladd begets 10 or 12 White House military staff, is
fees.
"I know the breeder of
on leave He will visit
President Ford's golden," she ,.
relatives in Sweet Home while
continued, pointing out that
in Oregon; before returning
her field champion and
with Liberty to Washington,
amateur field trial champion
D.C.
has finished more national
Whether or not Ladd will
competitions than any other
t1ver get to see his White
golden retriever in the nation.
House offspring wasn't
Therefore it isn't strange that
answered yesterday.
•'
even the President has heard
of him. He has stacked up
206¥2 points. His closest" com
petitor with 173 points is no
longer living. His closest living competitor has only 85
points in his record, Mrs.
Walker explained.
All the while that she talked
of his laurels, the beautiful
dog humbly cuddled up to
many admirers, who gather
to get his story and picture.
He is really jointly owned
by Mrs. Walker and h
mother, Mrs. M. M. Fisher of
Seattle. "We bought him as •
puppy for a gun dog," Mrs.;,
~'.' :!~~~ !e!!!g""~•f\ ' ffi
father lived to be 14•
..von•e aae il6 12. l ~e't-8
hopefUUy .lDnger," she add
wiU:I an .U~.!~te ~
Ladd, 10, who seemed to be·
sfulllng back at her, oblivioU!
f the courtship that i• ~~~
1

•
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,The Pre~,ic;l~nt's dog arrives
r.•I '.·. . t
"' .:.
J
for her meeting Wi'th a Lad
·

t

.
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By CHARLEY BLAINE

Tidings Staff Writer

· ·

;., \~·l,

- .LJberty, President ford's fe.#~l)
golden retriever, arrived .at Med(9rd'·
Jackson County airport' 'Friday·:afternoon, with lots of teJevlsion and
newspaper photographers to m.eet.hF-:
But Staff Sgt. William Brockett 'ff)d
Mra. Jay Walker, whose dog Misty"
Sungold Lad will sire Libe~ty's puppie&,
took Liberty out to the Walker ~ome a~
3115 Deer Trail Lane, Phoenix.
. .tr
LibertymadeherseHquitecoriify,iriJ
kennel,· and she and Lad got it.chance
get ,acquainted - with a Wit(\ J~nc'
separating them.
The breeding could take as little ~s
five days, said Sgt. Brocke.tt/'who
doesn't like to be known as $~rg~pt' i>n
this trip.
'!.."' · • ·
~.• •
"l'm on leave,!' he said Fri~ af·
ternoon. "I'm a civilian qc)W " : {.~~
So, clad in ·blue jeans, sunglasse••·• ·
~owboy hat, western shirt and booti, l\e'

to

.1'.

with a couple of botUes ot·beer to talk
about Liberty, the Fords, and the White
House. . .
··
The decision to breed Liberty was
made by the President, Brockett said.
''The_ Fords; veterinarian and I ~ad
talked Susan out of breeding Lil>erty.
before. s~e'.'wa.s two years old .. We
wanted ·Liberty to mature a httle •
mQre,'~.; Bfockett ·grinned. "But the·
P;r~ident' overrul~d us.'' '.'!\ •
The Fordi will- "selectively place"
Liberty's puppies .although the White
House has· received tl:\ousancts·:of
'requests for them, Brockett said. 'The
President will charge for the dogs, but
only enough to make back!the .costs of
. breeding Liberty· - the $90 stud fee
and transportation costs.,~: ..'.
.Said Broc\(ett, "The President has· no
Intention of making money froIQ ~he~
dogs." He' added Ule Fosd family is
treating the 'br~eding of life' pups ~s ·a ·
f11mily project. ·
. . l'The Pr,sid~t la keenly intereste~

:18~. ~c~ in.t~ Wa~k~~/ .'~.~:· ;~.;U:-.~f-+~.''.. Bf~:~:l\~~. .,'. 1 ~1ut

MAN MEETS DOG-Staff Sgt. . Sungold Lad. Lad and Liberty are
William Brockett, whose White House .expected to meet later this week with
duties includes Uiat of being the. keeper Uie object of expanding the world's
of the President'• female· golden golden retriever pc)pulatlon.
'.re~~ievek;hf~erty, meets ,,r.flsty's

•

•

added he didn't think the President
would 'halt a National Security 'Council
meeting just to attend to the pups'
S)elivery.
· il( ::·
One of Liberty's pups, a female·'wW
go to the President's physician! Dr;
William Luk8sh, while another will go
to ~hite House chief photograi>her
David Hume Kennerly.
·
Kennerly, wtlo squires actresses like.
Candace Bergen around and· a. a ·
celebrity in his own right, helped
Brockett g~t his volun~~ J?b tra~~
Liberty. ·
• < ;.,
· ·
· Brock.ett, 25, who works in ~e White
House Communications Agency }lelping
prepare sets for PresidenUal television
appearances, trains Liberty on his own
time. Usually, a training session wUh
l~t an hour, as Brockett waits for 'his '
wi,e, Germaine, to get off from work
elsewhere in the White House. Brock~tt
has owned an<f trained . goldep
retrievers since high sc!tool and made
all the arrangement's for Liberty's
breeding.

· ·.~..~\,"

PtlotobJTOM~~·

NUPTIALS - Liberty (left), presidential family pet, greets her mate-t~bff;
Misty's Sungold lad, through kennel fence In Phoenix, Ore. Lad, owned byValarie Walker, was selected by White House for breeding with Uberfy.J.:hit·
golden retrievers will be put together in
days. Breeding Is ~ed:1u
t"'<e
a w98k to 10 dave..
·: ~ •.• .·.,· ,.~
: .t l: , -_:.......
. . r...
t
'JV
.• .:r.

r!·
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Name: Honor's Fox Fire Liberty Hume (a..5 registered w/American Kennel Club)
Birthday: February 8, 1974 {?)
·
~=ln;..~
Liberty is a gol~etriever purchased by Susan Ford and David Kennerly £rom ~iinn~apelrs.
Liberty's father is Honors Let 'Em Have It (owne·r Robert Lund of Hopkins, Minn.)
Avis Friberg was Liberty's trainer for one month.

She is from Alexandria, Va.

Bill Brockett, (age 26--Dec. 14, 49) Army Staff Sergeant, with the WHCA worked w/
Liberty on his free time. Bill accompanied Liberty July 11, 75, to Oregon to be bred
with Misty Sungold Ladd, a champion golden retriever from Medforc:l, Oregon, and owned
by Jay and Valerie Walker. The Presidenf paid for Brockett' s expenses on trip; he was
on leave at the time. Bill has trained and owned golden retrievers since high school.
He has been recently transferred to Colorado (an Air Force Base).

PUPPIES

------------

Born: September 14, 1975 (12: 30PM--12: 50--1:05--1:18--1: 30--2:25--2: Si--7:30--8:17PM
Four Females and Five Males
GIVEN TO:
Leader Dog School for the Blind, Rochester, Mich.
Mrs. Ford--Misty (F)
Dr. Bill Lukash--Little Love (F)
Mr. Jim Brown--Treemonton, Utah
.Sgt. :William Brockett--Oregon Rogue (M)
Jack Ford--traded for Chesapeake ~ay Retriever which he named Riva. Gregg McDaniel,
El Cajon, California, who is a friend of Brockett' s, owned Riva and also
is an amatuer dog trainer.
PAID FOR: ($300. 00)
Robert Collier, D. C. lawyer &: old friend of Pres.
Ted Kindel, Vail, Colorado {old friend)
David Kennerly gave his to a friend, Mike Viner, after deciding he didn't have time to care
for the puppy
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FORDS WILL SELL THREE
P~PPIES;'FbR $300 EACH;,:

Fow~~GTON: CUPi8Plesideni : th~ dog trainer, and-~ friends, m..
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The .,President's got~ ~er":
gave birth last month to five ·ma1es;
and four females,
. .,, ~~
~~ saJe ~ -in~ed to recovei= t~;
cost of ~nding Libttty·and her train-..-1
• er by au- to· Oregon,"Jtvhere the ·pet.:·.
was bred, the sources· Rid~ Potential
buyers have been notif'ie<t.< ·
The ~ords plan to-· keep 'f female,
name Mi.sty, and to give pups to Rear
Adm; W~ Lukasn; :: the PresJdent s doctor: David. Hume · Kenner-
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ly, Mr. Ford's personal photographer;
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The Flrst Family's Golden Retriever ls not wanting for
attention these days, especially since she gave birth.
Above, the first Lady, Betty Ford, helps keep an eye ~

the pups on the White House lawn during a recent warm
spell and daughter Susan does some neck sc:ratchlng
du.ring a vfstt at Camp David.

the pups on the White Bouse lawn durln1 a recent warm
spell and daughter Susan does some neck scratching
during a visit at camp David.
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MOVIESllNOrman

Maller'is goi.f!g t<kgfVe the movf~ once
again.· This tlm~it\Vill be his fitst.sc:reenplay.
based· on.> a Hany Grey noveHcaIJed "The

·HdOc!s:•• He is fust Back fromRome, wherehe:
'inet with· Sergio

Leon.~·~

·lbe. man; wiio

brought;fllmdom those ::'spaghetti"'.· ~westerns
like "Ftsttul of Dollars:· The wort:USitliaHhis
pro~may ~big enough t~ '!¥~ant two
part~a la "The.Godfather-'.!. ·"'

.

~·

LONG DIS-TANCE.LOVE .AFFAIRffi~n as
Madison-Ave. shops broke out theli ·;·we love..
'New .-y;o~ banners and window~someWest
Coast stores w:ere a lap ahead of them~ They
up by Norma Kamatt; who phoned
bet'
erly Hllls boutique ,manager-,,,janine.
Novel,_ 0; g~~ C~den Drive·Shops to'Participate. Betty':l)orso .was •among· the.:~t; ·with
copies of the-·N:Y::-nmes ..and a great wrap
challls.. skirt by"'Pat Baron° ln-lier:.windows. Jlm Reva's· manager descrffied his effort as "the..sJQgan~ what looks like Br0adway
lights, and some:New York coats.::In;.tuzzy.,
peach angora/!:a-e:added: "We feel that city
needs all the eiicoliragement it can get to
keep it together:" '~ ~
· ·
·

:
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PARIS STOPOFF: A lively SA contingent
passed through Paris last week~ Clovfs Rutfin
!lew· in from-Florence in a fieavy rairi wtth
•D<?thing bur a tur:linecfloden coat _and cram.
.packed. shoulder bag. He went directty'.· tQ
,pub Sept' for ·a.late, light dinner _of salade
::c;~mposee -and ~hampagne...rm dying to.get
back'-and· .start;on ,.my. next collection.~· he
said, ..adding that ~Id 20,000 knit skiVvi~
·trom thetall Une.
~ . ~ "'~
_, Next day Pauline Trigere·in'blaciefeat~
~;coat and-~urtl~ prnS lunched at M8.xim's·Wf!Jk.::-x;,;o~ R~~.Hershopping list J;i~I~~ed dol¥e~~ ·

were!ed

•

•

•

SHAGGY STORY:-· Deborah Ratthi::who inherited one of the'Htter recently born to Presi'dent Ford's goldeii=-te~iever, and named the
female pup after fhe White :House photo.:
grapher <David. Kennedy>~ reports that Ken-·
nerly "is getting.along fine In Hollywood. Michael (Viner, her.. husband) does all.the cooking for us, .and I co~r KeniierlY.-.She likes
chopped meat and yogiirt~ which means she's
on the sam.e-dlet.,I ~·'But Kennerly-likes. to
sleep in our#i>athtub
it ·makes the other
four dogs jealous.~· For themoment, Raffin 1sl
lettlngsleeping!fogs lie:
J

·and

_Clow Ruffin; Pauline '!,,r:!'•m

napkins, flower bulbs, a tacfal. ~d a session
with Mlle. Meuflce. Dilre's astrologer.
"Eighteen months is too long to. have: been
must say -I'm a little
,!ked of defending New YorlHo every Part-·

aViay from P~, but I

sian I talk to,:.• said Trig~re.' t
Back attbe.Rl.tz; knitwear designer- Sandy

Starkman, nursing·-a sprained leg-~ chatted
over smoked "salmon and a scofoh; ·•.•1 think
rn be in Paris for' a while. I Iieed a rest after
It~y!-7.He was, introauced to F~llini there by
a phot<igrapher-friend. "Fellini thought I look
Just like: Bacchus: So he put m~ in this ~d
orgy scene in .'Casanova.' I wore clothes,
though. - a crewneck sweater and a teddy
bearpiIL•""
....
-MARIAN McEVOY
~
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BETTY AND JERRY -

While appeotini before

Avondale High School students in suburbali Auburn
Heights, First Lady Betty Ford. stop~ to greet Jerry,
•a pup from the litter of President and Mrs. Ford's
golden retriever, Liberty. The First Family lost year

- News Photos by David Krysak

presented Jerry to the Leader Dogs for the Blind
Schoof in nearby Rochester. Leader Dog officials
brought the. pup to Mrs. Ford's campaign appearance lost night. Jerry will complete. a four-month
training program before being placed.

•t was very disturbing to hear of
th elaborate plans for .the mating
"Liberty," President Ford's retriever. America is a nation of animal lovers, but the very sad fact remains that of the 33 million puppies
and kittens born each year in the
United States, permanent homes
exist for only 8 million. The rest,
some 25 million, face abandonment
and starvation, or, at best, destruction in our nation's animal shelters,
It is not just the "mutt•• that is un:
wanted; many purebred animals
are also dumped at shelteH and on
roadsides.
President ·Ford certainly cannot
contribute personau, to every : humane organization, but he certainly
could have done his part by setting
an example through the spaying of.
Liberty and not. bein1 a ."litterbug."
The offspring of Liberty will be
bred and re-bred until there are
literally thousands of he·r descendants scattered across· the nation.
(Of course, no one will spay or neu·
ter these-famous offspring either!)
Will they all have good homes~ If
statistics-are correct. there is small
chance of that.
Parents who want to breed their
cats and dogs so that their children
can witness the "miracle of life"
should then take their children to
the nearest animal shelter to witness the "miracle of death.-"

LIBERTY

Friends of Animals, Inc. (FoA) is
·a humane, non-profit organi~tion
whose aim is to reduce.the SWJ>IUS
dog and cat population and thus
prevent useless suffering and loss
of life. FoA attacks the problem at
its source by helping lo prevent the
birth of unwanted pupj>aes and kittens by·giving financial aid to pet
owners who cannot afford the full
cost oi having their dogs or cats
spayed. The amount of the aid depends on available funds and the
applicant's needs.
The Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals (SPCA) of
Prince Georges County sponsors a
similar program, as do the other
counties in this area. With four out
of five cats and dogs in need of a
loving home, all pets should be
spayed or neutered until such time
as no surplus exists.
Pet owners who cannot afford the
complete cost of spaying or neuterin'7 can be helped by FoA or the
siS'CA and their humane veterinarians.
Even though Liberty has now
given birth to nine pups, President
Ford could. set a much needed
example for our nation by spaying
her after they are weaned. At least,
better late than never.
Constance B. Garner
9412 Seond St.
North Laurel,
Md., 20810
n ..,,..._,_,,.'"
_,,._
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PRAISE-President and Mrs. Ford and daughter; Susan admiring
their golden retriever, Liberty, and. her litter of nine puppies. Liber·
fty gave- birth to the nine at the White House lost Sunday.
Whit~ l'fOUS"

a AP Wtrephoto

-------
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AT THE WHITE HOUSE
WITH BILL GREENER
AT 11:35 A.M.

EDT

SEPTEMBER 15, 1975
MONDAY
MR. GREENER:

Good morning.

I think most of you have already heard this,

but on the official events in the White House, there should
be an official announcement.
The President and Mrs. Ford are pleased
announce the birth of ninetuplets to their close
personal friend and house guest, Liberty. The First Dog
went into labor shortly after noon on Sunday. The first
pu py was born at 12:30, the ninth puppy was born at 8:17
p.m.
to

I think you know all the other details. As
for the question of pictures, we are trying to work with
it, but Liberty's trainer would prefer to wait a few
days, for the puppies' health.
Q
well.

How are the mother and puppies doing?

MR. GREENER:

Q

The mother and puppies are doing

How is the father?

MR. GREENER: The father is proud. As most of
you know, the proud father is Misty's Sungold Lad. He
is a ten-year old golden retriever from Medford, Oregon,
and I am told he has ~00 other children by previous
marriages. (Laughter)
I don't believe we have announced :the California
trip officially.
The President will make a trip to Oklahoma
and California on Friday, September 19, and return to
Washington on Monday, September 22. I think we will
have a full posting on it, which will be given out
right after the briefing.
MORE

#321
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JANE W. POULTON
"BROOKSFIELD FARM"
ROUTE 2, BOX 366
BLACKSBURG, VIRGINIA 24060
AREA CODE 703
TELEPHONE 5152-4294

Dece~ber

21, 1975

Miss Sally Quenville
Office of the Press Secretary to the
First Lady
The White House
Washington, D.C., 20500
Dear Ms. Quenville:
When I talked to you in November about the possibility of interviewing Liberty
you said you would put me on hold until this month. I had thought I might get
to see the dog during the winter months but an illness in my family has made it
impossible for me to make any travel plans for the next several weeks.
I am very disappointed and I hope that things will clear up in the spring and
I will write you again at that time.
As I may have told you, I have published about sixty articles now and most of them
about dogs and their people and I wanted very much to do a story on the companion
dog in the White House. Liberty has the most important companion dog job in the
country and it would make a nice story.
I am hoping to start drawing together my material for book form and had hoped
to include some observations on White House dogs--particularly the present occupant.
So I hope very much I can stay on "hold" for a few waeks until things are more
favorable for my travelling.
~cere. ly yo~~

Y~'-Uk~

~(Mrs. John F. Poulton)

r

ALWAYS
ZIP CO

Office of .the Press Secretary to the Fir st Lady
Attention: Ms. Sally Quenville
The White House
fashington, D.C., 20500

JANE W. POULTON
"BROOKSFIELD FARM··
ROUTE 2, BOX 388
BLACKSBURG, VIRGINIA 24060
AREA CODE
TELEPHONE

,

703

15152-4284
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WASHINGTON
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Nov. 3, 1975
Sheila:
Do you have any interest in this request to
photograph and write a story on Liberty?

YES

---

N02

She called today saying she does not want
a story on the pups, JUST Liberty. She w/like
to do after Christmas.

JANE W. POULTON
" BROOKSFIELD FARM"
ROUTE 2, BOX 388
BLACKSBURG, VIRGINIA 2 4060
AREA CoDIE 703
TEL.EPHONIE !5!52-4284

September 18, 1975
Ma. Sheila Weidenfeld
Press Secretary to the First Lady
The White House
Washington, D.C., 20500

Dear Ms. Weidenfeld:
I wrote you two months ago concerning the possibility of my seeing Liberty,
photographing her, and doing a story for one of the magazines for which I
do free lance work.
Now that the puppies have come safely, do you think it would be possible for
me to have an appointment? I wouldn't need more than a half hour of someone's
time to pose the dog for me.
I have another story in the Washington aeea ane I would like to know if there
is a possibility of my coming to see Liberty. The best dates for me would be
between October 23 and November 11, exclusive of November 3 and 4 which would
be election time and not good for anyone.
I am enclosing a self-addressed envelope for your convenience and would appreciate
hearing fran you.
Sincerely yours,

.,.,(W-~

(Mrs. John F. Poulton)

Mrs. John F. Poulton
BROOKSFIELD FARM
Box 366, Route 2
Blacksburg, Va., 24060

JANE W. POULTON
"BROOKSFIELD FARM"
ROUTE 2, BOX 366
BLACKSBURG, VIRGINIA 24090
AREA CODE 703
TltLICPHONE !5152-4284

..
JANE W. PCULTCN
"BROOKSFIELD FARM"
ROUTE 2, BOX 388
BLACKSBURG, VIRGINIA 24080
AREA CoDIE 703
TIELIEPHONIE 15152-4284

July 17, 1975

Ms. Sheila Weidenfeld
Press Secretary to the First Lady
The White House
Washington, D.C., 20500
Dear Ms. Weidenfeld:
Your name was given to me~as the proper person to address for requesting an
interview and story about the White House dog, via Mr. John Carlson of the
White House Press Office and my friend Joseph Oglesby, Office of Public Affairs,
U.S. Civil Service Coomission.
I am a free lance writer, contributing editor for several years to DOGS MAGAZINE
and an animal columnist for several years. I had been in touch with Mr. Oglesby
before I knew that Liberty was to be bred. Puppies always add appeal to anything
but my main interest is in the dog herself and her life in such a prominent home,
If Sgt. William Brockett, who is in charge of Liberty during the breeding trip,
is the person who supervises her welfare most of the time then he is the person
I would like to talk to. I would not want to see the dog until well after the
whelping when photography would not be upsetting to her or her puppies.
If it would be possible for me to obtain this interview and pictures of the dog,
the best dates for me would be in October, anytime after the 11th. The ideal
time for me would be over a weak end when I could be there in time to see the dog
early on a Monday morning but I can accommodate my trip to any date that would be
convenient for the kennel personnel, with all due consideration to Liberty's health
during the post-whelping period.
My qualifications for doing such a story are my several years of publishing more
than fifty articles on animals. I enclose one which I did on the U.S. Customs dogs
which has been adopted for use in the kits they distribute for their personnel.
If there are any other personal or professional reconmendations you would like to
know about, I would be happy to furnish any information needed.
Trusting that you can be of help to me in this, I am
Sincerely,

/..-w-~
(Mrs. John F. Poulton)
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TRAINING
DOG DETECTIVES
By Jane W. P,oulton

'\\

• The U.S. Bureau of Customs recently moved its training program for dogs
and handlers who work in drug
detection to Front Royal, Virginia, on
a portion of the area where the Army
once taised its horses for the Remount
Service. Drug detector dogs have been
used on a wide scale since the fall of
1970 and many news releases have told
of their outstanding success in sniffing
out millions of dollars worth of illicit
drugs. The new facility at Front Royal
is still in the process of construction
but when completed the main building
will consist of two remodelled barns
connected by an enclosed area. On one
34
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side will be the administration offices
and on the other side the space will be
used for teaching and veterinary
purposes. There will be a permanent
staff of 16 officers and a transient
staff of about 30 Customs officers with
dogs in training. The kennel area
nearby will house 80 dogs, some in
training, some being screened and
present on a trial basis.
Presiding over this complex is
Customs officer Gene McEathron 'Yith
18 years of experience in ,training dogs
and the people who work with them.
There is no doubt in the casual
visitor's mind that McEathron loves

his work but he will also tell you that
the dogs love their work too. Among
his staff in their temporary headquarters at one of the Remount
buildings, there are six dog experts
whose combined experience adds up
to 92 years of work with dogs.
"Our staff has had experience with
all kinds of hunting dogs, police dogs,
scout dogs, sentry dogs. tracking dogs.
and dogs e~gaged in all types of
detection work." he said. "Their
varied backgrounds give us a Jot of
cross reference and insight in this
program. As instructors they must be
academically trained people who know
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President and Mrs. Ford ~ dau}hter Susan pat the family dog Liberty with her nine puppies bom Sept. 14.

A KENNEL sAi7E<t\T THE sendWHITE ttousE

United Pr-. llllermtional
for $900 to pay for the costs of
F
rd
II
three
f
ing Liberty and her trainer by air to
.
Pres1dent o is se ing
o Oregon, .where the pet was bred, the
his dog Liberty's puppies for $300 sources .,.. id. Buyers have '--n noti,_.
~
apiece to pay breeding costs, White
House sources said today.
fied.
·ne President's II/~ year~ld goldThe Fords plan to keep a female,
e.n retriever gave birtlt last month to named Misty. They '!ii~ give. other
five males and four females.
pups to Rear Adm. Wilham Lukash,
The Fords already have made ar· the President's doctor; David Hume
rangeme!lts !O sell three <!!..th~_P.!!P!_Kennerly, _F~rd's pefS<!!\8-~ p~ou.>S!!-·

ph~ and famil1 frie~; the dog

tra~er, and friends, 1~luding a
fam1~y in ~ail, Colo.,. sate of. the
Ford s vacation mountain home.
The pups were born Sunday, S~t.
14 on the third-fioor family living
quarters of the White House. Over
the past weekend the pups were.
moved to the outdoor White House
kennels .
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PUPPY 9-18
WASHINGTON CUPI> -- ONE or THE NINE PUPPIES BORN TO l.IBERTY1
PRESIDENT FORD'S GOLDEN RETRIEVER, WILL BE GIVEN TO THE LEADER DOG
SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND IN ROCHESTER, MICH., THE WHITE HOUSE SAID
WEDNESDAY.
THE LEADER DOG SCHOOl IN MICHIGAN IS THE LARGEST SI~GLE PRODUCER
or GUIDE DOGS FOR THE BLIND'- ACCORDING TO SHELIA RABB WIDENFELD, THE
BETTY FORD'S PRESS SECRETARY.
NONE or THE PUPPIESJ BORN SUNDAY~ WILL LEAVE THE WHITE HOUSE FOR
ABOUT A MONTH SHE ADDED. or THE OTHER PUPPIES, ONE EACH WILL GO TO
MRS. FORD cHlEr WHITE HOUSE PHOTGRAPHER DAVID KENNERLY, DR. WILLIAH
LUKASH, rdRD 'S PERSONAL PHYSICIAN AND WI LLIA~l BROCKETT, A WHITE HOUSE
AIDE WHO ru:w WITH LIBERTY TO MEDFORD, ORE., WHEN SHE WAS MATED WIT H
A CHAMPION GOLDEN RETRIEVER.
UPI 09-18 05:46 AED
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WlShIIGTOB AP - One of the nine puppies born to the First lsmily s
golden retriever Libert1 will be trained as !!1 seeing-eye dog the

White Rouse s &)'am
'
.. President &nd Mreni J'ord decided to send the pup to the Leader Dog
School tor the Blind 1n Rochester, kicbl. Bett1 Ford s press secretary
announQ.ed ledneeda~
'
Libert1 given to the President about a ¥8 ar ago b7 h1s daughter
Susan anl White Rouse photograpbar David X:ennerly, gave b1rtli to the
pups SundB)'m
ifio(J:t ot the P'1l>J>1•e

have been promised aa gittsn; a&rso, Ford Ifill keep
aDd. one •ill go to Kennerljm
p5ooBED i-1a
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I GTO C D -- PR SIDE T FORD IS SELLIN FOR $.300 APIECE
T !:'I:' OF' HIS
LIBERTY'S PUPPIES TO PAY BREEDING COSTS, 'HIT HOUSE
SQURCES SAID TODAY .
T i;- PRESIDENT ' S YEAR AND A HALF' OLD GOLD~
TRI EVER GAVE BIRTH
WA

Ll\ST MO~TH TO FIVE MAL£S AND FOUR FEMALES .
T~E FORDS ALREADY HAVE MADE ARRANGEMENTS FOR SELLING THREE OF TH E
PUPS FOR $900 T O PAY FOR. THE COSTS OF' SENDING LIBERTY AND HER TRAINER
BY AIR TO OREGON WHERE THE PET WAS BRED, THE SOURCES SAID. BUYERS
HAVE BEEN NOTIFIED.
THE FORDS PLAN TO KEEP A FEMALE, NAMED MISTY, AND GIVE PUPS TO
REAR ADM. WILLIAM LUKASH, THE PRESIDENT'S DOCTOR; DAVID ·HUME
KENNERLY, FORD'S PERSONAL PHOTOGRAPHER AND F'AMtt.Y FRIEND; THE DOG
TRAINER AND ~IENDS, INCLUDING A FAMILY IN VAIL , COLO., SITE OF THE
FIRST F'AM ILrs VACATI ON MOUNTAIN HOME.
THE PUPS WER BORN O~J THE THIRD FLOOR OF THE WHITE HOUSE, IN THE
FAMILY LIVING QUARTERS . OVER THE WEEK£ND THE PUPS WERE MOVED TO THE
Ot.rrDOOR WHITE HOUSE KENNELS NEAR FORD'S OVAL OFFICE AND SW IMMING
P~'JL .

THE PRES IDENT AND r~~ BETTY FORD I ~SPECTED THE DOGS AND THE
LADY PICKED !HF FAIT-ST , MISTY , TO KEEP.
UPI 10-14 02:54 PED
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Pre.idem Ford ta/Ju
with Barbara Walters
an4 Sen. Edward
BrQOke, her e1cort to
the Sy'!'ph.ony Ball !tut
Decef_nber.

Of Money, Movies and Marion Javits
VIP, From Fl

Lona Island and Martha's Vineyard.
But as for. "romance," Brooke temied
the speculation "incredible" and Miss
addinl
Walters called it "ridiculous"
1
"I am seei111 someone quite serlousIY
at the moment and it ii not Sen.
Brooke."

,

Scions of Liberty

President Ford is selling one of Liberty's nine new puppies to actress Debonh Raffin and her husband, Michael Viner, the record company executive who has branched out into writing and movie making.
The presidential puppy's price tag
was $300. Reportedly, Mr. Ford has
also decided to s e 11 two more to
friends of his daughter Susan. '
The Viners, friends of White House
photographer David Hume Kennerly,
are coming to Waahlngton on Monday

to claim their new pet, which they are
namin1 for Kennerly.
Kennerly spent last Sunday in New
York witJ1 Viner and Miss Raffin, who
was selected by Time magazine earlier this yeai; a,s one.., of "the New
Beauties" They went to a party for
Liza Minnelli and were bll!lieeed by
the paparazzi w)to wanted pictures of
Kennerly more than they wanted the
photogenic Miss Raffin.

The Uninvited
Princess Grace's feelings aren't really hurt, but she does wonder why
she never gets invited to the White
House when a Republican is in office.
It's true that her father and her
brother are both prominent Democrats in Philadelphia. But since she
became a Grimaldi and moved to Monaco, she has been non partisan about
U. S. politics.
Nevertheless every time she came

home to visit while Richard M. Nixon
was in office, he' ignored her presence.
John F. Kennedy and I.yndon BJohnson always asked her to lunch or
to tea, and posed for pictures ilnder
the North Portico or in the Rose Garden.
But she and Prince Rainier have
not had an invitatlod to the White
House since 1969. When they vacationed in Middh!bur1, Va., earlier this
month, they were hoping to hear
from President and Mra. Ford, a relative said here last week.
But no phone calls or invitations
came.
The White, House did arrange for
Prince Grace to fiy from Middleburg
to Ireland on the official U. S. plane
for the funeral of Irish President
Eamon de Valera. But it's not the
same as beina en~rtalned royally.
e 1975, The Waab.infto!t Pon and
The Lo1 Anatl.. -Tliiiea l1n4lp•t.e

A PiddUng Story
Su~n Ford brought

Ii .
.
Pup.pies of Liberty, the p·0 U:- F.ot ~e. live S-week-old
er, into the White ffouseirs anuJy s golden retriev.
8Jsembled staffers and m~~ess room to perform for
e as might have been
ia persons. They perform.
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ve Pup to Blind

Waehington, Sept. 17 (UPf)
triever, Liberty, who gave birth
-President and Mn. Ford have
to nine puppiee Jut Sunday.
~ecided to give one oil the new
Five of Liberty's other pups
White House .Puppies to the
will go to Mn. Ford, chief
Leader Dog School for the
White House photographer
Blind in Rociieeter, Mich., the
David Kennerly, Dr. William
fil'llt lady's presa seereta.ry said
today.
.
Lukaah, FO'l'd'a P8N011al physician and William BNcltett, a
Shelfe Rabb WJdenleld aid
thet the Forda aJao are Jookfnl' White Houe aide wtio tlew
tor "aooct
tile otiier with LI~ to Keclford, Ore.,
. . . . . . ., ti
...,.. ..... when hie wu mated with a

homeao
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~ Ford~Paps

Put on a Diet
Washington, Oct. 29 (AP)Pres1'd.ent Ford's nine goldent
· tnow checkup
almos
retriever puppies,
six weeks old, iro a
d the
from their vet today ·~ t
word is. that they are tooin:tion
~
After
the
exar_n lin of
veterinarian Gary KmJ?d g the
1
d .Va
sa1
Alexan na,
" .. 11 doin&' J
·puppies
were
a ted that t
great " But he auirgea I too
they '.were gettinthg ~ 1~:,:inga '1
. fat. l.lld ordered --=e=1r::___ _ __
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Washington
\rrhe White Ho e family has
grown by nine. Liberty, President Ford's golden retriever,
gave birth to her first litter Sunday - five male ~ four f.em'lle
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Mothet and pupp;es ~ fi
PGrled "dDmg fine" attOr an '
eiQht-.hour COfltinement in the

of

tfllro-floor .family Quarters the
White House. liberty was attended by Mrs. Ford, Susan
Ford, and a veterinarian .
Most of the puppies already
have been promised as gifts, a
White House spokeswoman
.-aid. Mrs. Ford will get one. Liberty was given to the President
about a year ago by Susan and
White House photographer David Kenneriy, who will also reCeive one of the pups.

Liberty's Pupa

.~·"··.ti~ went.to tbe do.,,note

-

~d ...trolo1trt trill plea.. ·
......_n&
l'oJ111s goJden re-;:
~ttf.'
M

tlia~ .

trJever Qhrty birthed the tint ot ~
nine pups at 12:30 P.m. and the last at \.

&n~a

~

Shella WefdenfeJd, the First Lady's .~
press secretary, said all the puppies ~
were "very cute" and the mother was ~
"doing fine." The stork's arrivai was S:l
witnessed by Betty Ford and diught" ~
er, Susan.
The White House set up a "whelp.ing ~
room" on· the third floor of the family-1
quarters where many of the 10 daily
newspapers the President receives '
undoubtedly Will be put to iOOd use.1
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HOT STUFF FROM LOCAL DOG
HOUSES ..• Now that President Ford's
Liberty has given birth to nine golden retriever pups, Earwigs everywhere are
scratching to know who they're going to.
One to Mrs. Ford, one to David Kennerly,
one to Dr. William Lukash, Ford's doc·
tor, one· to White House aide William
Brockett, who took Liberty to Oregon for
the mating, and one to the Leader Dog
School for the Blind in Rochester, Mich.
That's·not nine, but that's all Ear knows.
Now, how about namin~ the dears? The
local trend, Ear hears ts to name one's
dog after one's favorite lawyer. For instance, a local law student calls her collie
Harry C. McPherson Jr. Does Ear hear a
woof for Edward Bennett Williams?
Abraham Lincoln? Jill Volner? Herbert
Kalmbach?
MOYERS MISCAST . • . Bill Moyers

2?

The_..__..ar
has written Ear to say that though Ear
isn't all ~et, it ·may be slightly damp in
saying he is quietly working on the
Shriver campaign. "It is true that I as·
mire him and consider him eminently
qualified to be President. . . . I urged
him to run. Some of my best friends are
working for him ... but working on his
campaign publicly or privately-t'aint
so. He's agreed not to ask me to help and

I've agreed to restrai
offering gratuitous advic
air-where it is availabh
Well, all right.

WHAT ARE ALL THE
PEOPLE DOING? .
Sarge Shriver, standin
Lincoln, Friday at lunch
ner of 39th and Calvert,

n care for victims u,id· · 7esierua1.

~'.' "\ Ford Pappies
.t1on. to ·

-

~k w:i!: On the Carpet
Washington, Oct. 23 (AP)
- Susan Fo1·d brought four
of the Ford family's new
Golden Retriever puppies to
the White Houae press room
today for a romp.
The five-week-old puppies
d veryl
attracted an audience of staff
area," and
news people. Two of the
cts the ·'puppies misbehaved, leavine
puddl on the eold rugs.
otocol"
•
ecutora
of the a
Gy ecology
ttetrict orojeete · in two
Hospital• Corp.

s, have

"many
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(tsf A Leader
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One of Liberty's nine Off·
spring will be enrolled Iii
the Leader Dog School for
the Blind. Rochester, l'tfich.,
the White House has an·
nounced. Liberty. the First
Family's golden retriever,
gave birth to the puppies on
Sunday One will stay with
Betty Ford and another with
White House photographer
David Kennerly, who with
Susan Ford ga.e Libel'tY to
the President tut year;'-Ai
1\T
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First.D og
Swims, Too
Washington, Sept. 16 (News
Bureau)- Liberty, the nl!-tion"a
first dog, felt so good the da.Y
after givng birth to nine
puppies that she went for a
swim, her owner iaid today.
President Ford· also told reporters that the nine new residents of the White House dog
house "are doing· grea.'' A1 for
where Liberty, a big golden
retriever. took her.-,.un. th•
President did not 1&)'.
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.The Washington ~tar

Monday, September 15, 1975
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'Names/Faces

-Ualted Pre11 International

President Ford and Liberty earlier this Y.~ar.

Dog's Take Over the White House
Seized with the inflationary spirit. President Ford's
dog, Liberty, has given birth to nine puppies. This all
happended yesterday between 12:30 p.m. and 8:17 p.
m. On hand at all times was the First Lady and her
daughter, a girl named Susan. Following tradition, father Ford was out playing golf - at the Burning Tree
Country Club. Attending the birth were Bill Brockett, a
White House military aide, and Dr. Gary Knipling, a
veterinarian. Last July, Liberty spent some time with
a dog named Misty's Sungold Lad, a champion Golden
Retriever. The result, apparently, was four females
and five males. They have taken over the third floor of
the White House. According to UPI, President Ford
has seen the pups but for some reason his comments
have not been distributed. On the other hand, Sheila
Weidenfeld, Mrs. Ford's press secretary, has officially
announced that the PUP.pies are "very cute" and the
mother is "doing fine.' Puppies have been promised
to Mrs. Ford, White House Photographer David Kennerly, Dr. William Lukash, the President's personal
physician, and Brockett. A struggle could be developing over the rest of the pups.

